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Healthy Living with State Fair Smoothie contestants

Die Hard Dairy 4-H Club member Samantha
Hauenstein learns about artificial insemination
in dairy cattle at Cornell University’s Dairy
Discovery Day.

The 4-H Auction gives 4-H members the opportunity to grow and
sell animals for a local market
4-H Tractor Safety participants learn about tractor
batteries at SUNY Cobleskill.

At 4-H Horse Camp youth learn safe riding skills.
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November 2014
Dear Friends of Cornell Cooperative Extension:
On behalf of the board of directors, association staff, and our many
volunteers, I am pleased to present our 2014 Association Report. The
annual report highlights the accomplishments of the organization.
The mission of the association is to extend the resources of New York’s
land grant university--Cornell University--to Schoharie and Otsego County residents. The expertise of researchers and educators from the Colleges of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Human Ecology, and Veterinary
Medicine are extended into our programs. It is our local, professional
staff that drive home the value of these university and research resources for residents.
The association creates a unique plan of work that addresses specific
needs of residents and agricultural producers. We focus on providing
assistance for:
• Agricultural enterprises, farm business managers, and in providing
technical production support. Because of space limitations, we have not
included the annual reports of the Central New York Dairy and Field Crop
or the Eastern New York Horticulture Program Teams in this report. But,
their impact is critical to dairy, field crop, and horticultural enterprises.
The association purchases the services of the two teams. If you would
like to learn more about the teams, contact our offices;
• 4-H youth development activities that impact children through meaningful, relevant, and fun experiences designed for youth. The After
School Programs in Ryder Elementary School and Schoharie Central
School provide youth a safe after school environment with club activities,
homework assistance, physical activities, and character development;
and
• Family & consumer sciences program that impact adults and youth in
areas of nutrition and food safety.
Please take a few moments to review our annual report. If you have any
questions, please call me or any of our educators.

Sincerely,

Don Smyers

Association Executive Director
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Schoharie and Otsego Counties

Family and Consumer Sciences Program Schoharie and Otsego Counties. Reported by Dianne
Dirig and Marilyn Janiczek, FCS Program Leaders
Nutrition Program Educators:

Otsego County - Connie Bennett, Christina Lathan
Schoharie County - Rhonda Downs, Joan Frost, Michelle Leveski, and Jan Ryder
Eat Smart New York! is a federally funded program
offering nutrition education to limited income individuals. The program is based on county health department assessments, poverty and unemployment levels, chronic health issues, and the education levels of
residents that impact the quality of life of some county

Rhonda Downs serves up healthy samples at Price
Chopper during the Family Mealtimes Matter event.
CCE and Price Chopper have partnered for several
years to help shoppers stretch their food dollars while
feeding families nutritious and delicious foods.

residents, particularly those with limited resources.
Cornell Cooperative Extension is positioned through
its relationship with Cornell University and the Office
of Temporary Disability and Assistance to deliver
effective nutrition education for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP/Food Stamp).

The Eat Smart New York!
program works to improve
health and reduce chronic
disease for low-income
adults and youth. The
program teaches ways to
eat more fruits; eat more
vegetables; drink fewer
sweetened beverages;
drink more low-fat milk; drink more water; exercise
every day, and maintain calorie balance. With handson activities, participants prepare foods and enjoy
sampling what they make, practice reading nutrition
labels, explore comparison shopping, and more. A
trained nutrition program educator meets with participants individually or in small group settings.
Schoharie and Otsego Counties Nutrition Program
Educators taught healthy eating and obesity prevention guidelines to more than 14,356 individuals.
Certified Master Food Preservers Jan Ryder and Joan
Frost answered dozens of residents’ questions on
all aspects of food preservation. They safety-tested
pressure canners for accuracy, loaned out dehydrators and other equipment, and distributed food
preservation fact sheets and publications throughout
Schoharie County.

Impact on Adults - Otsego

Impact on Adults - Schoharie

92% improved in at least one
behavior construct
92% improved in at least one of
four nutrition practices
92% improved in at least one of
four food resource
management practices
92% improved in at least one food
safety practice

100% improved in at least one
behavior construct
100% improved in at least one of
four nutrition practices
100% improved in at least one of
four food resource
management practices
67% Improved in at least one
food safety practice

Family & Consumer Science (FCS) educators pro-

vided answers to consumer phone calls and office
visitors on a range of topics including nutrition, food
safety, food preservation, food preparation, resource
management, energy conservation, and financial
literacy. FCS participated at county fairs and other
community events. In Otsego County, ten Save
Energy, Save Dollars workshops were held in 2014,
with funding provided by the New York State Energy
Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA).
A total of 76 adults were reached, with classes held
in Cooperstown, Oneonta, Worcester, Morris, and
Unadilla. Participants received information on low
cost and no cost ways to reduce home energy use.
Dianne Dirig at Oneonta High School’s 2014 Think Your Drink

This past year, Schoharie County was one of four
Display
pilot counties involved in The Discovery Tool Project:
Catalyzing Positive Change in Rural Food & Physical Activity Environments. Seven volunteers tested a computerized assessment tool that was programed to capture aspects of the Village of Cobleskill that made it easier or more difficult to be physically active. The Discovery Tool
was used to photograph the village and record audio narrations
by the volunteers. The project took place over a period of ten
months and several recommendations were generated by the
volunteer community groups including on-street parking to slow
traffic and lowering village speed limits. A complete report and
description is available in our office.
Family & Consumer Science serves as a resource to provide
information about other local programs and collaborates with a
variety of community agencies to offer research based education to residents. FCS partners with the Human Services Coordinating Council, SUNY Cobleskill, Public Health Departments,
Departments of Social Services, Head Start, Early Head Start,
Building Healthy Families, Mental Health Departments, ARC,
WIC, Schoharie County Community Action Program, Opportunities for Otsego, Hunger Coalition of Otsego County, Mothers &
Babies Perinatal Network, Family Services, Rural
Health EducaMichelle Leveski educates fair-goers on the importance tion Network,
and local doctors,
of reducing sugar sweetened beverages in their diets.
churches, food
pantries, farmers’ markets, schools, and community centers
among others.

Connie Bennett, Christina Lathan, and Dianne Dirig,
Otsego FCS staff on September 30, 2014

4-H Youth Development Otsego County reported by Patti Zellmer, Team Coordiantor 4-H
Youth Development
The 4-H Youth Development Program offers a world
of opportunities for youth ages 5-19. 4-H creates
environments for youth to develop skills, practical
knowledge, and wisdom through observing, doing,
and reflecting on hands-on experiences. This “learning by doing” model has been active and successful
for over 100 years.
4-H Youth Development links the resources of Cornell University to young people. The mission of 4-H
Youth Development is to create supportive, learning
environments in which diverse youth and adults reach
their fullest potential as capable, competent, and
caring citizens.
Through 4-H, youth practice effective problem solving and decision making skills, acquire positive work
attitudes, accept community and social responsibility,
contribute to positive relationships with families, peers
and community, demonstrate communication and
leadership skills, and value lifelong learning. Adults
volunteer their time and expertise in a variety of
settings to provide meaningful and enriching opportunities for youth.
In 2014, the 4-H Youth Development program served
a total of 213 Otsego County youth in twenty-five traditional clubs, special interest programs, and as independent members. One hundred thirty five volunteers

contributed their time and talents to youth programming. Annual 4-H educational programs and activities
hosted in 2014 included public presentations, officer
training, community service, dairy judging, dairy
challenge, dairy bowl, county and state fairs, Career
Explorations at Cornell, Capital Days at Albany, Agribusiness Career Conference, Junior Livestock Show,
county-wide clinics in photography, sewing, cooking,
horse showmanship, cattle showmanship, tree planting, Earn-an-Animal Project, 4-H livestock auction,
and 4-H veterinary science.
Unique events for the 4-H Program
• Outstanding 4-H Alumnus - Senator Seward recognized as a national level outstanding 4-H alumnus.
• 4-H program leadership - 4-H staff standardized
4-H forms and reports to build strong sustainable 4-H
clubs across the association service area.
• 4-H Regional Nutrition Workshop - 80 youth and
adults learned about nutrition practices needed to
successfully grow market animals.
• Youth leadership - New York State Fair - The
Otsego County State Fair team of seven individuals
taught STEM skills to hundreds of fair goers of all
ages.
• Discover 4-H Day - 225 youth and adults discovered the value and importance of 4-H programs.

4-H Youth Development Schoharie County reported by Kathlyn McCarthy and Leslie Rigley,
4-H Community Educators
2013-2014 was a 4-H year filled with programming
aimed to meet the three 4-H Mission Mandates:
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM);
Healthy Lifestyles; and Citizenship. During the program year that ended on September 30, 386 youth
were enrolled in 4-H clubs, 4-H Afterschool, special
interests, and camps. 248 youth were involved in
club activities ranging from a variety of animal science
programs, to sewing, to STEM.
Participation in public presentations increased over
the previous year with 38 youth making presentations
before evaluators and family audience. Several blue
ribbon participants continued on to compete in the
regional contest.

Participation in regional animal science contests also
continued to be strong with Schoharie 4-H competing
in regional contests. Dairy Quiz Bowl had ten competitors this year in the regional competition hosted
by Schoharie County in March. Mathilda Scott placed
second individually as a senior competitor; assisting
her team to place second overall. Mathilda went on to
compete at the state level on the Capital District team.
Horse Quiz Bowl had five competitors placing fifth
as a team. A regional dairy judging competition was
also hosted by Schoharie County, welcoming approximately thirty competitors from surrounding counties.
In spring of 2014, we continued our initiative to involve families in the 4-H program through Growing

Together Family Garden Program that introduced
parents and youth to plant science and garden based
learning activities. We once again ran a Tractor Safety Program, held cooperatively with SUNY Cobleskill’s
Agriculture Engineering Department. Our eight-week
dog obedience program had eleven participants this
year. Additionally, we added two new veterinary
science summer camp programs in July. Our partnership with the Schoharie County Youth Bureau continued and four days of outdoor fun and education was
offered through April Adventures.
The culmination of the 4-H program year is marked
with youth participants at the Schoharie County Sunshine Fair and the Great New York State Fair.

We had 64 youth submit non-animal exhibits in the
youth building and 53 youth exhibit animals at the
Sunshine Fair. Many 4-H members also attended the
state fair, competing in dairy challenge, dairy judging,
and hippology in addition to exhibiting their animals.
Claire Williams and Sydney Seegers competed in hippology at state fair placing first and third individually,
and taking first place at the team junior level.
As we move into the new 4-H year, our focus will be
recruiting new adult volunteers to become club leaders. In addition, we will introduce our first annual 4-H
Earn-An-Animal program. As always, we will continue
to offer new and innovative programs based on the
interests of 4-H members and our community.

2014 Financial Support for 10/01/2013 - 9/30/2014
County

Funding Appropriation
Other County Support (SNAP-Ed)

					
						

404,125
242,256

Total County Support

					

646,381

State
County Law 224
Direct Aid (grants, contracts)
University Resources, Fringe Benefits

					
					
					

113,612
14,381
387,916

Total State Support

					

515,909

Federal
Smith-Lever Act
					
Other Federal Support
					
EFNEP (Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program)
					

16,724
3,896
43,110

Total Federal Support

					

63,730

					
					
					
					

156,870
30,186
90,833
45,961

Other Sources of Support
Program Participation
Grants, Contracts, Special Projects
Contributions/Fundraising
Rental & Interest Income

Total Other Support

					

Total Support

					
County
State

Other
21%
Federal
4%
State
33%

County
42%

Federal
Other

323,900
$1,549,921

4-H Afterschool Program reported by Susan Salisbury, Program Coordinator
The 4-H After School Program serves children and
youth in grades K-8 in Cobleskill-Richmondville and
Schoharie Central Schools. The program operates
for three hours following the school day in Ryder
Elementary and Schoharie Elementary Schools.
Research shows that children and youth are most
likely to be a risk between the close of the school day
and 6 p.m. The program provides a safe environment
as well as homework helper, character education,
4-H in-school clubs that emphasize learning by doing,
physical activities, and games that promote cooperative behaviors.
The two sites participate in the National Lights-On
for After School Programs which provide opportunities
for parents to interact with program staff and youth.
The sites are currently involved in creating unique
4-H clubs that satisfy interests of youth.

In jewelry club the children made bracelets. They learned how to
balance out the look of the beads.

The children made ornaments for the Holiday season as gifts.

In Lego club children learn how to plan and create bridges and
tunnels that matchbox cars can utilize.

In science club the children learned about chemical
reactions using soda and mentos. We learned the more
fizz in the soda the higher the eruption.

Agriculture and Horticulture Program reported by David Cox, Ag Program Leader,
and Master Gardener Volunteers
Partnerships with county and statewide agencies, other Extension offices, and Cornell University enabled
the Agriculture and Horticulture programs to offer diverse learning experiences to the commercial farming
community, the public at large, and home gardeners
throughout the year.
An early season collaboration with the Central New
York Dairy and Field Crops Team and surrounding
area CCE educators brought the return of “So You
Bought the Farm, Now What?” workshop to Richfield
Springs. Approximately sixty new and experienced
farmers and landowners looking to diversify operations were given comprehensive overviews of production and marketing challenges and issues relevant to
small and large animal livestock, vegetable, small and
large fruit, greenhouse and nursery, as well as farm
business and tax implications to land use and Agricultural District Law.
Two signature programs highlighted the year: In
February and March, David Cox and Farm Business
Management Educator Bonnie Collins, CCE Oneida
County, implemented a $40,000 grant awarded from
the USDA NE Center for Risk Management Education
(RME) for “Expanding Annie’s Project throughout New
York State.” Serving as New York State Annie’s Project Co-Leaders, they collaborated with thirteen other
CCE Educators (15 CCE sites in total) to facilitate the
six week, one day per week training to 144 women in
agriculture (i.e., farm families) throughout New York
State. Don Smyers
participated twice
as a presenter for
Agriculture Program
defining risk manageLeader David Cox has
ment in relation to
served on the SALT
agricultural produc(Schoharie Area Long
tion and the essence
Term, Inc.) board of
of marketing and
directors since its
opportunity analysis
inception in 2011.
in farm business
He has continued to
management.
participate in disaster
preparedness planning
with the SALT Volunteer
Preparedness Committee
and with the Schoharie
County Office of
Emergency Services.

Family Farm Day visitors watch sheep shearing
at Hessian Hills Farm, Town of Wright.

Immediately following, David and Bonnie hosted advanced training for eighteen CCE educators and Farm
Credit East personnel to teach Managing for Today
and Tomorrow (MTT): Transition Planning for Farm
and Ranch Women. The curriculum was developed
by the Annie’s National Network Initiative for Educational Success (ANNIES) from Iowa State University.
MTT pilot programs for CCE Schoharie and Otsego
and CCE Oneida are planned for 2015 as well as a
grant application for RME funding to support MTT
implementation statewide.
A comprehensive three-day Master Food Preservation
Certification training was offered in June at the SUNY
Cobleskill Culinary Arts Lab. The Creating Healthy
Places initiative co-sponsored the training, which was
led by Cooperative Extension Home Food Preservation Experts July Price and Katherine Humphrey from
the Cornell University Division of Nutritional Sciences. The course taught the scientific bases of safe
canning, freezing, drying, and other methods of food
preservation to nineteen participants, and prepared
them to seek Master Food Preserver Certification.
August saw the second annual Family Farm Day
(FFD), an agri-tourism collaborative among CCE,
Schoharie County Farm Bureau, Schoharie County
Chamber, and Grindstone Press & Graphics. Twenty-two farms and three farmers’ markets greeted
1,500 farm visitors, provided education and awareness about agriculture, and experienced record single-day sales of farm products. Soon after followed
the Schoharie Harvest Moon, a celebration of county

composting, vegetable and small fruit plantings are
planned that support “gardens of the future” as juxtaposed to the interpreted gardens of the past with
CCE’s neighbor organizations, New York State Historical Association and Farmers’ Museums. As a result
of a successful charrette, SUNY Cobleskill faculty and
students will continue the design process during the
upcoming year.
Schoharie MGV’s once again capped their spring vegetable garden workshop series with a successful plant
sale. MGV’s collaborated with CCE Columbia-Greene
Counties’ Agro-Forestry Program to train and fulfill
deliverables for the Early Detection-Rapid Response
grant issued by the Catskill Regional Invasive Species
Program (CRISP) out of New York State DEC.
Robert Wilson, Royal Oak Farm, North
Blenheim, looks on as another group of visitors
disembark from farm tour wagon.

restaurateurs and B&B innkeepers who offer and
promote foods sourced from local producers, and the
Wholesome Harvest with an emphasis on drawing
customers to local farms for bulk produce purchasing
and food preservation for winter. CCE looks forward
to working closely with the new Schoharie County
Chamber Tourism Director to help further develop
agri-tourism events seasonally, including The Milky
Way in June with Watershed Ag Council and the
Catskills Family Creameries.

Another highlight for the MGV’s is the biennial Master
Gardener Volunteer Training, hosted by three CCE
associations: Schoharie and Otsego, Chenango,
and Herkimer. The ten-week, one day per week fall
program drew eighteen new MGV’s. Topics cover the
program subjects of botany, soils and compost, plant
pathology, organic gardening, large and small fruit
production, weed identification and control, lawn care,
nuisance wildlife, woody plants, landscape design,
and more.

Meanwhile, Otsego County Master Gardener Volunteers (MGV) collaborated with the Otsego County
Conservation Association’s Earth Festival to produce
the Spring Garden Day at the Milford Central School,
followed by a very successful plant sale in the spring
and a special fund-raiser at the Otesaga Hotel, featuring guest speaker Tim Martens, Assistant Professor of
Plant Science at SUNY Cobleskill.
On April 4, association Master Gardener Volunteers
partnered with The Farmers’ Museum, SUNY Cobleskill, and SUNY College of Environmental Sciences
and Forestry to host a design charrette for the Education Center in Cooperstown. Students from both
schools gathered to examine the site and begin a creative design solution that meets CCE’s needs, including improved demonstration gardens, water access
for gardens, redefined parking, and a multi-use garden structure for outdoors programs and demonstrations. Sustainable gardening and landscape themes,

Master Gardener Invasive Species Display, Otsego County
Fair, July 2014

Willy Bruneau, Middlefield Orchards, Town of Middlefield,
leads popular large and small pruning class in early spring.

National 4-H Week Sunset Riders

Family Farm Day visitors watch sheep shearing at
Hessian Hills Farm, Town of Wright.

Maxton Ballard informs a crowded room about ice fishing
during public presentations. Maxton advanced to the regional public presentations competition held in Ballston
Spa.

Master Gardener Volunteers held their annual Spring
Plant Sale in May.

Master Food Certification Training Class of 2014, held at SUNY
Cobleskill.

Logan Eggleston and Mathilda Scott prepare a
sheep for the Youth Dept. Sheep Show at the
Schoharie County Sunshine Fair.

RoboKronos, (l-r) Josh Grimm and Logan Pettit mentor two young
campers at Regional 4-H STEM Camp.

Martin Hall Evaluators Martha & Marlene

Science in the Kitchen Bakery Chef Andrea
Skolnick shares her baking skills with 4-H
members Aiken Christenson and Eliana Palada.

4-H Strong! 4-H BUILDS character!

